
What a big mistake!

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Verb - Base Form

4. Verb - Base Form

5. Exclamation

6. Exclamation

7. Adverb

8. Noun - Plural

9. Noun

10. Adverb

11. Noun

12. Adjective
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What a big mistake!

What a big mistake!

Mia is an eight years old Adjective girl. She has long and curly hair and lovely blue eyes. She loves to

read books about space, planets and stars. One day, she went to the library. She borrowed a very fun book about

our Noun . At home, she started to look at the pictures. "Wow!",she said:"Our galaxy is amazing!".

Just before the day she had to bring back the book, Mia almost finished to Verb - Base Form it. Suddenly,

Coconut, her dog, jumped on her, and surprised of this movement, Mia tore up a page of the book when she

wanted to Verb - Base Form it." Exclamation Exclamation !", she said:"What are you doing

Coconut? Look how you made me break this book."

Mia punished her dog and tried to repair her mistake. But she couldn't find the tape. That's when she

remembered that she Adverb finished using it. She asked her parents to buy some, but it was too late and

the Noun - Plural was closed. Mia tried to stick the page with Noun , but it was even worst.

Unfortunately, before she could succeed to repair the book, it was time for her to go to bed.

The next day, Mia was very stressed. She Adverb thought :" What is the Noun going to say?",

or



" I'm sure that she will be very mad at me." At the library, the little girl said to the librarian what happened. This

lady was not at all and found tape to repair the book.

Mia promised to be more careful the next time and to read far from Adjective dog Coconut.
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